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Souvenir of th Derby Program; Official Kentucky Derby th Program for Saturday, May 5, Holds all that important
information you might need to help you determine the winners for the big day May 5th at Churchill Downs.

After last year was so underwhelming and frustrating it felt like things were starting on the same path again
this year. No horse could seem to carry momentum forward from one race to the next. This year the problem
was that we had a deep and talented class, and the horses were in tough every time they went out. So, now that
the field is set and we know which 20 horses are aiming for the Derby we have the deepest and most talented
field we have had in a very long time. The top-end talent is spectacular - potentially historic - and there is no
shortage of other contenders. There are a whole lot of horses that would have beaten Always Dreaming last
year if a trip back in time was possible. And that means that a lot of good horses are going to finish well down
the board in this race. I like Brisnet speed figures, but the story is the same no matter what you look at. Since
the turn of the century we have seen just three other horses that have hit or more - Fusaichi Pegasus in , Funny
Cide in and Big Brown in And all three of those horses won the Derby - and two also won the Preakness.
Now, there are plenty of issues. No horse since has won the Derby without a race at age 2. But this is an
exceptional horse, and he is justified sorry about that as the favorite. A bit more on the Brisnet numbers. The
big knock against this horse is that horses from Dubai have not been relevant in the Derby. His speed figures
would indicate he has the potential to easily be a winner. And while he is fast and talented, he was beaten by
both Justify and McKinzie before a bad disqualification in his two races this year. Yet he might not be good
enough here. Heck, he might not even be the best horse in the ridiculously strong Pletcher stable. Like Justify,
this is an unbeaten colt who did not race as a two-year-old, so he has a lot of history to overcome. His
Arkansas Derby win was one of those races that was very visually impressive at the time and then became less
impressive when you looked at how the race played out. Most years he would be the favorite. This year he
could easily fly under the radar. His connections are brilliant - Chad Brown and Jose Ortiz are both going to
win a Derby or three before they are done - so there is a fair bit to like here. This is another Curlin son and
another runner from the Pletcher stable. Davis before that were both major disappointments for me. He
showed a whole lot of heart and toughness down the stretch last time, so he could be ready to exert himself in
the stretch here. That win was mostly circumstantial - he was there to pick up the pieces when My Boy Jack
all but stopped in the stretch. Those are the same connections as American Pharoah, so he is worth a look for
that. He won the Gotham and then was a solid second in the Wood Memorial. Godolphin Stables, who owns
him, have won pretty much everything in the world besides the Derby, so they are certainly hungry. But his
breeding is solid, and there is a whole lot of upside. Probably too much too soon for the colt but worth a look
at this price - at least for exotics. This Mark Casse colt has a first and two seconds in three solid graded stakes
this year, so he has shown consistency. I like the horse at the price. What makes him really interesting, though,
is that he is a son of Scat Daddy - one of the last crop of that sire who died far too young. Scat Daddy was a
late bloomer as a stud - he also has Justify, Mendelssohn, and first alternate Combatant in this field. Want free
Kentucky Derby picks for ?
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The Kentucky Derby (officially, the Kentucky Derby presented by Woodford Reserve) was the th running of the Kentucky
Derby, and took place on Saturday, May 5, , in Louisville, Kentucky.

The th running of the Kentucky Derby commences at 6: The Run For The Roses marks the open of the Triple
Crown racing season and is one of the most highly anticipated sporting events of the spring. Six winners have
come from the No. Justify and Magnum Moon are each attempting to become the first horse since to win the
Kentucky Derby after not racing as a two-year-old. Apollo was the last mount to accomplish the feat over
years ago. Justify is in his brief career, winning by a combined 19 lengths. Magnum Moon will start from the
No. Five winners have hailed from the No. Last year Lookin At Lee became the first horse in over 20 years to
start at the No. This year Firenze Fire to-1 was installed at the No. Combatant to-1 drew the No. Audible
8-to-1 drew the No. Four horses have won the Run for the Roses starting at No. However, only four winning
Derby horses have hailed from these starting positions so far this century and all three horses manning those
slots this year are major underdogs. Only 10 horses in the year history of the Kentucky Derby that have won
the race starting wider than No. Only five horses have claimed the title starting at No. That is a historical
disadvantage for No. If there is a scratch prior to post time then alternate Blended Citizen to-1 will fill in the
field. There is percent chance of rain in Louisville on Friday. But the forecast is for 80 degrees and partly
cloudy on Saturday. Firenze Fire to-1 Gate 2: Free Drop Billy to-1 Gate 3: Promises Fulfilled to-1 Gate 4:
Flameaway to-1 Gate 6: Good Magic to-1 Gate 7: Justify 3-to-1 Gate 8: Lone Sailor to-1 Gate 9: Hofburg to-1
Gate My Boy Jack to-1 Gate
3: Kentucky Derby
Official Kentucky Derby Programs at the Kentucky Derby. The Kentucky Derby is the th renewal of The Greatest Two
Minutes in Sports. Live odds, betting, horse bios, travel info, tickets, news, and updates from Churchill Downs Race
Track.

4: How to Watch the Kentucky Derby for Free on TV or Live Streaming
The Kentucky Oaks is the unofficial Derby Friday opener. Here's the complete horse list, jockey list, post positions and
betting odds for the race. Happy May â€” it's almost time for the.

5: Kentucky Derby Program (Justify) | eBay
Field for the Kentucky Derby with comments by Jay Privman and Mike Watchmaker.

6: Kentucky Derby Entries
The Kentucky Derby is about two minutes long. The human parallel would be the meter run, in which world class
runners finish in one minute 45 seconds, or faster.

7: Program at a Glance | | Churchill Downs Racetrack | Home of the Kentucky Derby
Linda is a counselor with the Healing Place Lifestyle Program at the track. April 25, (Photo: Kentucky Derby Don't want
to sound like a Derby newbie? Use these 8 tips and you'll be.

8: Horses That Can Win the Kentucky Derby
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Kentucky Derby You are bidding on a Kentucky Derby Program from Churchill Downs May 5, This will be new and never
written in. Buyer to pay for priority mail and insurance.

9: Kentucky Derby Horse Numbers: Post Positions and Expert Analysis
The Kentucky Derby is the first race within the Triple Crown of Thoroughbred Racing, where it is followed by the
Preakness Stakes race and the Belmont Stakes race.
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